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had an unsympathetic tone, and had missedhad an unsympathetic tone, and had missed

the point that the onus is on treatmentthe point that the onus is on treatment

services to make themselves accessible toservices to make themselves accessible to

women who may have chaotic lives. Ourwomen who may have chaotic lives. Our

approach to care is crucial if we are toapproach to care is crucial if we are to

retain these women in treatment through-retain these women in treatment through-

out pregnancy, and this support needs toout pregnancy, and this support needs to

flow seamlessly into the postnatal period.flow seamlessly into the postnatal period.

There is a relationship between mater-There is a relationship between mater-

nal methadone dose and severity of neo-nal methadone dose and severity of neo-

natal abstinence syndrome, but this is notnatal abstinence syndrome, but this is not

a close one (Johnstone, 1998). The onset,a close one (Johnstone, 1998). The onset,

duration and severity of neonatal absti-duration and severity of neonatal absti-

nence syndrome is multi-factorial andnence syndrome is multi-factorial and

related to the infant’s metabolism, gesta-related to the infant’s metabolism, gesta-

tional age and central nervous systemtional age and central nervous system

maturity. It is essential to work withmaturity. It is essential to work with

parents to prepare them for the possibilityparents to prepare them for the possibility

of neonatal abstinence syndrome and toof neonatal abstinence syndrome and to

try to involve them in the management oftry to involve them in the management of

this condition.this condition.

JohnsonJohnson et alet al (2003) have provided us(2003) have provided us

with a comprehensive list of possible un-with a comprehensive list of possible un-

favourable outcomes, but a more measuredfavourable outcomes, but a more measured

picture of the many difficulties that facepicture of the many difficulties that face

both clients and health care professionalsboth clients and health care professionals

in this area would have better informedin this area would have better informed

thethe JournalJournal’s readership.’s readership.
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Author’s replyAuthor’s reply: We thank Drs Whittaker: We thank Drs Whittaker

and McIntosh for their interest in our arti-and McIntosh for their interest in our arti-

cle, but they have misinterpreted its con-cle, but they have misinterpreted its con-

tents. As stated, the aim of our editorialtents. As stated, the aim of our editorial

was to emphasise the importance of the to-was to emphasise the importance of the to-

pic by describing the unfavourable effectspic by describing the unfavourable effects

illicit substances can have on both preg-illicit substances can have on both preg-

nancy and infant outcome; we are thereforenancy and infant outcome; we are therefore

pleased that Whittaker and McIntosh statepleased that Whittaker and McIntosh state

we have provided a comprehensive list ofwe have provided a comprehensive list of

unfavourable outcomes. We agree thatunfavourable outcomes. We agree that

treatment services should be accessible totreatment services should be accessible to

women, as it is important to retain themwomen, as it is important to retain them

throughout pregnancy and provide supportthroughout pregnancy and provide support

through into the postnatal period. Indeed,through into the postnatal period. Indeed,

in the final paragraph of our editorial wein the final paragraph of our editorial we

described such a package of care. We aredescribed such a package of care. We are

surprised that Whittaker & McIntosh feelsurprised that Whittaker & McIntosh feel

that our article had an unsympatheticthat our article had an unsympathetic

tone; careful reading of our editorialtone; careful reading of our editorial

demonstrates that it emphasises the import-demonstrates that it emphasises the import-

ance of optimising treatment and reducingance of optimising treatment and reducing

morbidity and argues for adequatemorbidity and argues for adequate

resources to be made available.resources to be made available.
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Personality in psychiatry: what thinPersonality in psychiatry: what thin
partitions?partitions?

In his editorial on the interpersonal domain,In his editorial on the interpersonal domain,

Hobson (2003) asserts that the analysis ofHobson (2003) asserts that the analysis of

intersubjective engagement in the therapeu-intersubjective engagement in the therapeu-

tic dyad is essential to the understanding oftic dyad is essential to the understanding of

subjective meanings and their role in thesubjective meanings and their role in the

manifestation of psychiatric disorder. Inmanifestation of psychiatric disorder. In

the same issue of thethe same issue of the JournalJournal, Lanman, Lanman etet

alal (2003) describe their attempts to deter-(2003) describe their attempts to deter-

mine a measure of ‘fit’ between individualsmine a measure of ‘fit’ between individuals

in a ‘couple system’.in a ‘couple system’.

Both these papers acknowledge a funda-Both these papers acknowledge a funda-

mental fact concerning all human relation-mental fact concerning all human relation-

ships; that they are, in their totality, theships; that they are, in their totality, the

interaction between one personality and an-interaction between one personality and an-

other. What is striking, however, both inother. What is striking, however, both in

these papers and in other recent literaturethese papers and in other recent literature

concerning, in particular, personality disor-concerning, in particular, personality disor-

ders (Tyrerders (Tyrer et alet al, 2002), is the lack of any, 2002), is the lack of any

discussion concerning the specific role thediscussion concerning the specific role the

therapist’s/clinician’s personality plays intherapist’s/clinician’s personality plays in

shaping the therapeutic relationship.shaping the therapeutic relationship.

Hobson’s use of Donne’s metaphorHobson’s use of Donne’s metaphor

(‘No man is an Island, entire of it self’) cap-(‘No man is an Island, entire of it self’) cap-

tures what I believe to be thetures what I believe to be the sine qua nonsine qua non

of personality disorder; namely, that per-of personality disorder; namely, that per-

sonality disorders can only be understoodsonality disorders can only be understood

in the context of interactions between per-in the context of interactions between per-

sonalities; that the construct of personalitysonalities; that the construct of personality

disorder cannot exist in isolation. This no-disorder cannot exist in isolation. This no-

tion is akin to the distinction made betweention is akin to the distinction made between

‘primary’ and ‘secondary’ qualities by the‘primary’ and ‘secondary’ qualities by the

philosopher John Locke. In a psychiatricphilosopher John Locke. In a psychiatric

context one might consider schizophreniacontext one might consider schizophrenia

to be a primary phenomenon, an integralto be a primary phenomenon, an integral

part of the individual, whereas personalitypart of the individual, whereas personality

disorder, being contingent on an interactiondisorder, being contingent on an interaction

with another, is secondary.with another, is secondary.

If one can accept the notion of person-If one can accept the notion of person-

ality disorder as a consequence of the inter-ality disorder as a consequence of the inter-

action between two personalities, thenaction between two personalities, then

surely it behoves members of the psychi-surely it behoves members of the psychi-

atric profession to consider how theiratric profession to consider how their

personalities influence the therapeutic rela-personalities influence the therapeutic rela-

tionships that lie at the heart of the disci-tionships that lie at the heart of the disci-

pline. That this appears, historically, notpline. That this appears, historically, not

to have been the case is revealed by Lewisto have been the case is revealed by Lewis

& Appleby’s (1988) seminal paper. While& Appleby’s (1988) seminal paper. While

amply demonstrating psychiatrists’ negativeamply demonstrating psychiatrists’ negative

attitude towards individuals with personal-attitude towards individuals with personal-

ity disorder, the authors failed to addressity disorder, the authors failed to address

the possibility that this might be a function,the possibility that this might be a function,

in part, of the psychiatrists’ personalities.in part, of the psychiatrists’ personalities.

If we are to be ‘scientific’ about studyingIf we are to be ‘scientific’ about studying

interpersonal functioning, then perhaps theinterpersonal functioning, then perhaps the

first step might be to consider a systematicfirst step might be to consider a systematic

evaluation ofevaluation of bothboth personalities involvedpersonalities involved

in the therapeutic dyad. One possible methodin the therapeutic dyad. One possible method

might employ a dimensional assessmentmight employ a dimensional assessment ofof

personality that would, in turn, help definepersonality that would, in turn, help define

how different personalities ‘fit’ together.how different personalities ‘fit’ together.

For example it might be reasonable to expectFor example it might be reasonable to expect

a clinician, scoring highly on the ‘openness’a clinician, scoring highly on the ‘openness’

dimension of the NEO–PI–R (Costa &dimension of the NEO–PI–R (Costa &

McCrae, 1992) to fit well with a patientMcCrae, 1992) to fit well with a patient

scoring much lower on the same scale.scoring much lower on the same scale.

If this were shown to be the case, itIf this were shown to be the case, it

could have important ramifications forcould have important ramifications for

resource allocation, both in psychotherapyresource allocation, both in psychotherapy

and in the wider psychiatric field, allowingand in the wider psychiatric field, allowing

individual personalities to be fitted togetherindividual personalities to be fitted together

in order to better facilitate the therapeuticin order to better facilitate the therapeutic

relationship. An appreciation of the rolerelationship. An appreciation of the role

their own personalities play in the constructtheir own personalities play in the construct

known as personality disorder, might alsoknown as personality disorder, might also

diminish psychiatrists’ negative attitudesdiminish psychiatrists’ negative attitudes

to the disorder they appear to dislike.to the disorder they appear to dislike.
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